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GET READY!

Congratulations!

WE’LL BE CHEERING YOU ON
EVERY FOOTLONG OF THE WAY.

We are pleased to celebrate with you the 38th edition of the annual Vancouver Sun Run
presented by Subway®.
Since 1985 more than one million registrants have signed up for this iconic race. Participants
of all ages and skill levels have enjoyed the event over the years, and we look forward to
many more to come.
Emergence of the COVID virus had a huge impact on events such as the Vancouver Sun
Run. We are very pleased to offer two options for the running community to either come
together in a live setting or to participate virtually.
We are excited to welcome everyone back to Canada’s largest start line and pleased that
many more have decided to participate virtually from across B.C. and Canada.
No matter your running ability, it is always inspiring to see the joy on faces when they
beat a personal best or simply cross the finish line with a smile. It’s a wonderful feeling and
it’s what the Vancouver Sun Run has been about year after year – helping each participant
achieve a goal.
The Vancouver Sun Run presented by Subway® is all about health, fitness and community
spirit, as well as a great way to showcase our beautiful city. Together we are Canada’s
largest 10K and one of the largest 10K’s in North America. It’s an incredible achievement that
we can all be proud of.
On behalf of the organizers, the steering committee,, and all of us here at the Vancouver
Sun, we would like to thank you –participants, volunteers, sponsors and cheering squads
-- for your overwhelming support over the past 38 years.
Thank you for helping us get to the finish line.
From Friday, April 15 to Sunday, April 24, we hope you enjoy your race - either virtually or
in person again in downtown Vancouver. Stay safe, and be well
Harold Munro
Editor-in-Chief, The Vancouver Sun and The Province

SUBWAY IS PROUD TO PRESENT
THE 2022 VANCOUVER SUN RUN.
�
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VIRTUAL FAQ

FROM START TO FINISH
JOIN THE 2022
VANCOUVER SUN RUN
Vancouver is proud to
enhance the community spirit
through the Sun Run!

WHAT IS THE VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE?
The Virtual Experience means you can partake in Canada’s largest 10k run but with your own
Start Line! You can run or walk the race wherever you are between April 15-24, 2022.

WHEN IS THE 2022 VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE?
This year’s Virtual Experience starts on Friday, April 15th and ends at Noon on Sunday, April 24th.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS
OF THE VIRTUAL RACE?
A virtual race ensures that you stay active and still be part of the run community. By doing the
Virtual Race you can run or walk it whenever (day or night as long as it’s between April 15-24) or
wherever you want (by your house or the nearby park)! There’s so much flexibility with the Virtual
Experience.

WHERE DO I PICK UP MY PACKAGE?
Individual 10K and Shaw Mini Sun Run 2.5K:
All Virtual Experience packages will be mailed directly to the participant.
Oasis Youth Team Challenge and Shaw Team Division:
Team Members - Please contact your Team Captain for your race package.
Team Captains - You will receive your Team Packages by April 14th in time for the Virtual
Experience start!
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SHARE YOUR RESULTS!
After your virtual race, you can upload your time on our website. We’ll be collecting virtual time
submissions starting Friday, April 15 until Noon on Sunday, April 24. Please also share with us
your race day photos via social media by tagging us @vancouversunrun and #VirtualSunRun.

YEARS AS
VANCOUVER’S
TRUSTED VOICE
933,000 WEEKLY READERS

We’d love to see all your finisher selfies and photos!
For more race details, visit www.vancouversunrun.com
.

Ready. Set. SAVE!
Subscribe for only $1.99/week. Cancel anytime.
vancouversun.com/sunrun
VANCOUVERSUN.COM
Source: Vividata Winter 2022 Vancouver CMA Adults 18+ = 2,297,000
*Average 5/6 day cume print readership ** MOPEs = Manager/Owners/Professionals/Executives
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ADD
MOBILE.
SAVE
HUNDREDS.
*

Join the thousands who add Mobile
to their Internet every week.

*Conditions apply.

BARB’S BESTIES SALUTE THE FEISTY
LIVERPUDLIAN WHO KEPT THEM
RUNNING, RAIN, SHINE AND COVID
S H AW N C O N N E R
SPECIAL TO THE VANC OUVER SUN RUN

For proof of the Vancouver Sun Run’s
power to motivate and bring people together, look no further than a North Vancouver
“Sunday Ladies Group.”
A loose coalition of about 20 women
on the North Shore, the group revolved
around Liverpool-born-and-raised dynamo
Barb Ziedler. It was Ziedler who, since
2001, encouraged people to join and kept
them running, even through trying times.
“Barb was determined that our group
stayed together, even during the pandemic
last winter before the vaccines were available,” said member Louise Spears. “While
our group was too big during restrictions
to meet, we shared family stories, photos
and things we were doing to keep active.
Some smaller groups would go out for
a run or walk just to be able to see each
other.”
Ziedler passed away in January, at 74.
Now, the runners are taking part in the
2022 Vancouver Sun Run in the Shaw Team
Division as Barb’s Besties.
“Barb was so proud that the group was
still going strong after 20 years together,”
said Spears. In 2001, Ziedler informally
started the group when she took the names
and numbers of several people who signed
up to do Sun Run training at a nearby rec
centre. “We decided that, because she was
so passionate about the Sun Run, we’d get a
team together for this year.”
The 2022 Vancouver Sun Run’s in-person event is scheduled for April 24. People
can also sign up to do the race virtually.
“She was always active, but she wasn’t
a runner,” said Karen Hydes, a member of
the group who worked with Ziedler. “She

decided to do the Sun Run as a challenge
to herself. She motivated a lot of people.
She motivated me. She was very feisty, a
very British lady. She wouldn’t cut you any
slack.”
Terry Hill met Ziedler at the gym. “We
were doing some classes together and she
talked about the Sun Run training that
was coming up. I had done the Sun Run
years before through work, but never really trained for it. She said, ‘Let’s sign up and
you and I can do the training runs during
the week.’ Then she introduced me to her
Sunday run group.”
Susan Miller was Ziedler’s neighbour for
almost 27 years. A registered dietician, she
got involved in the Sun Run after Ziedler
mentioned that the training clinic at the
Ron Andrews Rec Centre was looking for
someone to give a talk on nutrition.
The fitness component is important to
the group, but so is the socializing, Miller
wrote in an email. “We continue to train
and come back every year so that we can
continue to stay fit, maintain our friendships, socialize and support each other
through thick and thin. We have been there
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for our friends as some have dealt with
separations, divorces, raising challenging
kids (losing one child to a drug overdose),
career changes and challenges, depression,
personal health issues, as well as spouses
and friends (external to our group) who
have been dealing with chronic medical
conditions etc. One year, we even organized a weekend getaway trip to San Francisco to do the Bay to Breakers run!”
Ziedler was diagnosed with lung cancer
at the end of November of last year. “She
was so surprised!” Spears said. “She never
smoked, kept active and watched her diet.
At 74, she was going to the gym, running
and walking the neighbourhood.” After
the diagnosis, Ziedler’s health deteriorated
quickly. Before she passed, on Jan. 10, she
asked her husband Bob that she be buried in her favourite running gear. Barb’s
Besties will be wearing her colours, pink
and purple, come April 24.
Participating in this year’s Sun Run “was
the best thing we could do to honour Barb,”
Spears said. “Get a team together and get
as many of us out to participate with Barb
cheering us on!”
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New health plans for everybody
with acceptance guaranteed.
IMPROVE YOUR PHYSICAL AND MENTAL
HEALTH IN YOUR COMMUNITY BY WALKING
WITH PACIFIC BLUE CROSS
Walking in the fresh air is a great way to stay healthy and Pacific Blue Cross
encourages you to complete your 2022 Sun Run at your own speed.
As this year’s virtual Sun Run takes place over the course of 10 days, we encourage
you to do “10k your way”: Walk a kilometre every day for ten days... complete two 5k’s...
whatever format works best for you!
Our goal is to encourage everyone to be physically active, no matter what your age or
fitness level. Walking offers numerous health benefits to people of all ages and fitness
levels, and is easy to fit into your daily routine. So grab a pair of sturdy walking shoes
and get walking!

Plans from $1/day

Learn more for a chance to win $1,000 health cash.

pac.bluecross.ca/VSRaccepted

Contest terms and conditions apply. Visit pac.bluecross.ca/VSRaccepted for more info. Contest ends April 26, 2022.
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For the

WIN!

THE KIDS ARE ALL RIGHT, AND UP FOR
THE OASIS YOUTH TEAM CHALLENGE
SHAWN CONNER
SPECIAL TO THE VANCOUVER SUN RUN

After winning the prize for the second-largest youth team last year, the Mulgrave
Titans are returning for another go at this
year’s Sun Run.
The team is drawn from students and
staff at Mulgrave School, an independent
school in West Vancouver. Participating students range from those in grades two and
three, who take part in the 2.5k Mini Run,
up to Grade 12.
Michael Moore, a Director at Mulgrave
and also the cross-country and track and
field coach and Titans captain, says that participation in the Sun Run keeps the students
motivated.
“There’s a lull for some students between
cross-country, which finishes in the fall, and
track, which picks up in the spring. Students
who enter the Sun Run are motivated to
train and keep the training going through
the winter. And it develops that long-term
lifetime interest in running. A number of
our students continue to run beyond school.
It becomes part of their lifestyle.”
At 31 members, this year’s team may be
Mulgrave’s biggest ever. The team is registered in the Oasis Youth Team Division,
which offers $3,000 in cash prizes in various
categories. Registration includes branded
team shirts, entrance to the Great Finishers’
Wrap Party at B.C. Place Stadium, and participants’ Oasis Youth Team name printed
in The Vancouver Sun’s post-race feature
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on the Monday following the April 24 run.
Deadline for registration in the Youth Team
Challenge is this Friday, March 11.
For last year’s virtual-only race, the Titans
numbered 18. Their cash prize of $400 went
to track and field equipment.
Originally from South Africa, Moore became a runner in his mid-teens when his
dad gave up smoking.
“He took a course that said he needed
an addiction to replace it. They gave him a
list of things and he chose running, and he
forced myself and my sisters to get up in the
mornings to run with him.”
Moore made a deal; he would continue
if he could run in the afternoons and evenings instead. After university, he began competing. He has since run 26 marathons and
about 100 half-marathons. His sisters have
also kept up with the lifestyle.
After teaching in England, he moved to
Vancouver in 2007. In 2009, he put together
the first team of Mulgrave Titans.
“We’ve had some small teams in years
past, but each year the team gets a little bit
bigger. Once someone does the Sun Run
they usually continue. We’ve even got some
alumni who are running in Toronto. That’s
one of the advantages of virtual and in-person. People can participate wherever they
are.”
This year’s race is both online and virtual.
Last year, when it was virtual-only, the Titans approached the race in different ways.
“Some liked that they could break it up
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into sections. They could do two fours and
a two instead of the full 10k. They liked the
flexibility of choosing a route that suited
them and not having to do it on a particular day at a particular time. Some of the runners got together with a few other friends
and they ran together and posted their
times. Some of the more competitive boys
strategically chose a route that would give
them a little bit more of an advantage by
running more downhill than uphill.”
For the 2022 Sun Run, Moore expects
that most of the team “will be there on the
day and are looking forward to participating in person.”
“There is something about being part
of that huge group of people all running
together,” Moore said. “There’s the atmosphere of the race, the music stations and
bands, the water stations and the crowds
and the encouragement. The organizers do
a really good job of putting on the event.
And the route is lovely. You’re always looking at something that is attractive.”
It’s not just about motivation, Moore says.
“It’s fun. It’s good to be part of a group
that is doing something together. And, with
50,000 people running, I use ‘together’
loosely. Everybody’s got their different start
times. We try to meet up at the end and chat
about how we did and celebrate the success
we’ve had.”
Deadline for registration in the Youth
Team Challenge is this Friday, March 11. To
register visit vancouversunrun.com.
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Save 15% on all Herbaland
Active Products
We’ve got you covered for a
refreshing snack at the Sun Run!
As a Vancouver based company, we knew we had
to make a splash for the first Sun Run since 2019.
And after six months in the making, we are excited to share our limited edition Sun Run Mango
Coconut flavored electrolyte gummy! Head to the
Herbaland booth during the Sun Run weekend to
try our limited edition electrolyte gummies.

Good luck and stay hydrated!
Save 15% by using code

SUNRUN2022

The Shaw Mini Sun Run 2.5K is a great alternative for those
looking to do a shorter distance. Show your kids that fitness is
fun by signing them up for one of Vancouver’s premier virtual
family events. Our mission is to inspire a healthy, active lifestyle
for people of all ages!
Be sure to upload your results
on our website and look for your
name in the Vancouver Sun printed
on April 25!
Unisex Cotton Shirt for
Youths, Tech Shirt
for Adults.

w w w. h e rb a l a n d .c a | @ h e rb a l a n d g u m m i e s | w h o l e s a l e @ h e rb a l a n d .c a
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PROUD SPONSOR OF

GET RACE
READY
WITH THE
BEST IN
RUNNING
GEAR!
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BROOKS GHOST 14 | $169
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C U S H I O N I N G (Available in widths)
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black

HOKA BONDI 7 | $189 99
C U S H I O N I N G (Available in widths)

PRESENTED BY
PRESENTED BY

White
GEL-NIMBUS 24 | $209 99
CUSHIONING
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OPTIONAL ROUTES TO RUN/WALK
Virtual means you can run anywhere between April 15-24, but if you’re looking for some
recommended routes, click on your closest city below:
Abbotsford
Delta
Kelowna
Langley
Nanaimo

Canada’s Expert
for Tires, Wheels,
and Brakes.
Proudly Canadian
Since 1953

North Vancouver
Port Coquitlam
Vancouver – False Creek
Vancouver – Downtown
White Rock

For other distances and other routes, our friends at Running Room
have compiled a library of routes all over Canada: click here

RECOMMENDED ROUTE:
Poco Trail
Type: Out and Back
Start/Finish: Gates Park (2300 Reeve St)
Main Parking Lot
Route Info: This out and back 10k takes you
along the paved Poco Trail. The trail snakes
around Gates Park, with its busy soccer

UPLOADING
RESULTS
This year’s results are by honor-system.
You can use an official running App like
Strava or any stop watch to track your
results. We’ll be emailing participants
on how to upload their results but also
post it on our website by Monday, April
12th. We’d also love to see all your
finisher selfies and photos so please
share and upload some when you
submit your results, or make sure to tag
us on our social media accounts with
#VirtualSunRun.

and softball fields.

colour

40% OFF

SKULLCANDY PRODUCTS
USE CODE: SunRun22
Offer expires April 30th, 2022

www.skullcandy.ca
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I T ’S O N LY
WORTH IT

Wishing

everyone

good luck at
the Sun Run!

I F YO U
E N J OY I T
GOOD LUCK RUNNERS

P R O U D S P O N S O R O F T H E VA N C O U V E R S U N R U N
P R E S E N T E D BY S U B WAY
ENJOY RESPONSIBLY. Must be legal drinking age. *®/MD Anheuser-Busch, LLC.

Trevor Linden
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A HISTORY OF GOOD CAUSES

OFFICIAL ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR
Run to free live music and entertainment
along the Race Route & Main Stage
on April 24, 2022.
Need some upbeat tracks for your run?
Listen to “Yaletown Loves Runners”
playlist now available on Spotify.

CELEBRATE YOUR

RUN

The primary goals of the Vancouver Sun Run are the promotion of health, fitness, and a
sense of community. Although not designed as a charity event, the Vancouver Sun Run
is proud to have donated more than $3.23 million in proceeds for important causes since
1985. In 2014 we launched an exciting Vancouver Sun Run Charity program, providing
our registrants the opportunity to raise funds for local charities through our pledging
program and registration site.
Our 2022 charitable partners are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

BC Cancer Foundation
BC Children’s Hospital Foundation
Family Services of Greater Vancouver
Greater Vancouver Food Bank
Raise-a-Reader
Ronald McDonald House BC & Yukon

SHOW YOUR BIB TO
ENJOY GREAT
DEALS AT SELECTED
YALETOWN
BUSINESSES

Celebrate your run with special offers from Yaletown businesses.
Show your race bib or medal to enjoy the deals at select merchants.
Learn more at YALETOWNINFO.COM/VancouverSunRun
20
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT

VANCOUVER SUN RUN 2022

Helping you reach
your goal, one
kilometre at a time.

Chris Gailus and Sophie Lui

Proud event sponsor of the 2022 Vancouver Sun Run.
When it comes to delivering promises, we have a lot in common.
Good luck to all participants as you achieve your goals, in record time.
Learn more about how Purolator delivers for your community at purolator.com

Global News
Hour at 6
Weeknights

Proud sponsor of the
Vancouver Sun Run

Globalnews.ca
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#WorkAndPlay
#AtHyattRegency
Make the most of
being away.
#WorkAndPlay
#AtHyattRegency
#WorkAndPlay
Make
the most of
#AtHyattRegency
being away.
Make the most of
being away.

At Hyatt Regency Vancouver, get ready to do all the things you can’t
do at home. Here you’ll find our heated outdoor pool and oversized
hot tub, 24 hour fitness centre, Grain Tasting Bar and more! Earn
andHyatt
redeem
pointsVancouver,
with Worldget
Ofready
Hyatt,toour
At
Regency
doglobal
all theloyalty
things program.
you can’t
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Grain
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more!program.
Earn
hyattregencyvancouver.com
and redeem points with World Of Hyatt, our global loyalty program.

For reservations, visit
HYATT REGENCY VANCOUVER
hyattregencyvancouver.com
655
Burrard Street visit
For reservations,
Vancouver
, British Columbia V6C 2R7
hyattregencyvancouver.com
HYATT REGENCY VANCOUVER
655 Burrard Street
HYATT
REGENCY
VANCOUVER
Vancouver
, British Columbia
V6C 2R7
655 Burrard Street
Vancouver, British Columbia V6C 2R7
The HYATT trademark and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation or its affiliates.
© 2022 Hyatt Corporation. All rights reserved.

The HYATT trademark and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation or its affiliates.
© 2022 Hyatt Corporation. All rights reserved.

Become one of the athletes, coaches, and
officials developing Athletics across
British Columbia.
Your membership supports:
Teaching children to run, jump, throw, and wheel.
Supporting high school athletes in making their first BC Team.
Developing high performance athletes to represent Canada.
Encouraging lifelong fitness across all age groups!
Coaching education and Officials training.
Track & Field, Cross Country, Road & Trail Running events in BC.

None of this is possible without the support of
members and volunteers.

Join team BC Athletics today!

www.BCAthletics.org
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THANK YOU
MEDIA PARTNERS

THANK
YOU
FOR BEING A PART OF THE 2022

VIRTUAL VANCOUVER SUN RUN!

#VirtualSunRun
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